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The Boy Who Never Gave Up is the inspiring true story of NBA superstar Stephen Curry. This Fully

illustrated picture book biography tells the story of a young boy who many said was too short to play

in high school, too weak to play in college and not good enough to play in the NBA.   Against all

odds, this small boy who follows his dream, not only makes it to the NBA, but becomes one of the

greatest players to ever play the game of basketball.   Children's/Kids Picture Book Biography K-5
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My girls are just getting to the age when they are going to start playing sports, and this was a good

book to let them know it doesn't matter how big or small they are. I know they see big kids and

wonder if they can do what those kids are doing. This book lets them know that at any size they can

be a success. Good writing and great illustrations.

My little brother loves the book! He's a big fan of basketball and Curry so I figured I'd get it for him.

I've read the book to him more times than I can count and we've been going out to play basketball

even more.

Great book if your kids are interested in basketball and Stephen Curry! The book has adorable

illustrations and is easy to read for all ages. Will definitely be including it in my classroom next year!

I thought this children's book deserved 5 stars, The book was short,sweet, and straight to the point



which would keep the child into the book instead of them being bored with it. The book is able to

teach a valuable moral , never give up to kids who read this book and may have dreams of their

own that they may doubt they'll achieve. It wasn't really a part in the book that I found distasteful, I

really think this book is good and can go far in the children's book industry.

Stephen Curry: The Children's Book: The Boy Who Never Gave UpExcellent read for many different

ages, there is an easy story-line to follow! The book has unique illustrations to go along with that

story-line.100 percent worth it.Overall a good read, easy to read text, along with nice photos!

I'm not a huge basketball fan but my nephew is, so I got him this for his birthday. He literally hasn't

put it down since I gave it to him! He loves basketball, so he loves all the drawings in the book, and I

gave it a read though and I really respected the inspirational message the book has to offer. If you

have a basketball lover in your life, get this book!!

I don't review books that often but I was babysitting my nephews for a couple of days and I got them

this for their tablet. They Absolutely loved it! Just thought I'd throw a quick review out there because

it's a great book for kids!

we just got our boys into basketball last year and they immediately fell in love with this Inspirational

book about steph curry. A positive role model and an athlete, a rare thing these days.
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